
Current Issues to Stress Christian Optimism
by Richard Horner

The gospel confronts all real-
ity with a message of hope and
optimism. It claims that God
cares enough about the creation
to offer redemption and com-
munion through Jesus Christ
and the Holy Spirit. Because of
the triumph of the resurrection,
Christian optimism need not rise
above or avoid reality. To do
such would defeat the gospel, for
it is in ofTering hope directly to
the despondent world that the
gospel demonstrates its worth.
The beauty of genuine optimism
is that it's the conclusion of com-

plete reality, not merely an es-
cape from what we do not like.

We should realize, however, that
Christians do not hold a monop-
oly on optimism.

The secular gospel speaks
clearly for optimism. An unre-
generate mind observes the mess
which is man and considers two

alternatives outside of Christ.

One, he can respond honestly to

the mess by sneaking out the
back door of reality with a bul-
let in his brain; or two, he can
overcome despair by clinging to
optimism. Obviously, the latter
is the more popular alternative.
Among the general populace it
means merely a "let's make the
best of a bad situation" attitude.

Among the intellectuals it means
trusting in the supposed good-
ness of hurnan nature and hop-
ing for the best, even if the best
is no more than the survival of

the race. Perhaps the contra-

die:tory term pessimistic-opti-
mism best describes this way of
thinking. In such a mind real-
ity should logically breed pessi-
mism, but pragmatism chooses
ostrich-style head-in-the-sand

optimism over reality.

Third, we must consider the
optimism of ignorance. It is the
favorite of these three proposed

alternative optimistic positions,
and sadly, it is often confused
with Christianity. Actually, ig-

Dr. Robert Hermann (left) and Dr. Russell Heddendort are experts in the
fields of genetics research and sociology.

WJSL Offers Free Born,
Danny Lee in Concert

by Tom Bowditch

Tomorrow evening at 8:00
p.m. in Wesley Chapel, WJSL
is sponsoring the presentation of
the Ralph Carmichael musical
entitled "Natural High." The
program will be performed by
Free Born, a group of twenty-
five talented musicians from

Wellsville, N.Y.

"Natural High" is the second
musical written by Ralph Car-
michael. His first, "Tell It Like

It Is," gained tremendous popu-
larity and encouraged him to

write another. Like its pred-
ecessor, "Natural High" features
the uniquely pleasant arrange-
ments of Carmichael combined

into one delightful musical

package.

Free Born, consisting mainly
of college and high school stu-
dents, traveled to various parts
of New York and New Jersey
this past summer presenting the
musical. The performance is

done very professionally, as the
group incorporates a variety of
instrumentation and strobe

lights in creating an impressive
program.

Tickets are 75¢ per person or
$1.25 per couple and may be ob-
tained at the door.
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On Friday, November 17,
WJSL is sponsoring what could
well prove to be one of the most
talented, worthwhile groups to
perform a concert on this cam-
pus in several years. "Danny
Lee and the Children of Truth"

is one of the most renowned

Christian musical groups in our
country. They will appear in

concert live in Wesley Chapel at

8:00 p.m.

The group is composed of four
members - Danny Lee and
three talented young ladies. Lee
is a gifted musician who excels
as an extremely creative com-
poser, lyricist, organist, pianist
and molder of singing groups.
His own group currently has
two recordings out on RCA en-
titled "One Way" and "Spread
a Little Love Around" (their
most recent album). In addi-
tion, they are well-known as one
of the most popular groups
which performed at Explo '72

this past summer.

In bringing "Danny Lee and
the Children of Truth" to our

campus, WJSL is expressing its
opinion on the most-debated is-
sue of what kind of musical pro-
grams should be presented at
Houghton College. It is a non-
profit attempt to bring good
quality Christian entertainment
to the campus.

The cost of the concert is $1.50
per person. Further information
may be obtained by contacting
WJSL.

norant optimism doesn't think
enough to be either Christian or
pessimistic; it simply ignores
what it does not like. Unfor-

tunately, both the society and
the evangelical community en-
dure too much ignorant opti-
mism, but our purpose is not to
dwell on the bliss of ignorance.

Our purpose is to state clearly
that Christianity, the only com-
pletely realistic view of exis-
tence, offers hope to all of crea-

tion. The gospel proclaims both
judgment and salvation and the
Christian mind will likewise in-

clude both sorrow and joy -
sorrow because so much of real-

ity stinks, joy because a loving
God controls all reality. Through
Jesus Christ, salvation has de-

feated judgment, life has over-
come death, joy and hope have
overcome sorrow and fear.

Therefore, the Christian can op-
timistically confront every prob-

lem of life because he hopes and
shares in the power, love and

wisdom of the Almighty God.

Dr. Bert Hall will speak on the ethical implications of genetic research,
and participate in discussion sessions.
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Expression Club to Produce
Original Drama by Morse

On November 17 the Hough-
ton community will be treated
to a World Premiere perform-
ance of a one-act play, "Satan
Ascending," presented by the
English Expression Club. This
sort of thing being quite rare,
the Star seized the opportunity
to interview the playwright, R.
Arthur Morse.

Star: Mr. Morse, first of all I
think our readers would like to

know what your play is about
and what significance the title
has.

Morse: The play is essentially
a morality. The morality play
is a form of drama developed in
the late Middle Ages. It was
used as an instructional tool,
portraying the macrocosmic uni-
verse on a microcosmic, or even
a very large, stage and the light-
ing was rather poor back then
unless the sun was out. Now

that I think about it, stages
tended toward the mammoth,
with wealthy spectators view-
ing the action from grandstand

seats and the poor sitting on the
ground. It was not uncommon
for a theatergoer to return home
with soiled breeches, or what-
ever they wore then and several

anatomical cramps. Of course,
all the world's a stage, but you
must admit it is rather imprac-

tical for any sort of orderly pro-
duction. Rather too large, I
should think. William Shake-

speare's Globe Theatre burned to
the ground in 1613 during a per-
formance of "Henry IV," al-
though it was immediately re-

built by clever Cuban carpen-
ters, or was it seven serfs frorn

Saskatchewan? I can never re-

member these things. Have I
answered your question?

Star: No.

Morse: You're quite sure of
that?

Star: Yes.

Morse: How inconvenient of

me. What was it you wanted
to know?

Star: You call the play "Sa-
tan Ascending." What signifi-
cance is attached to this title

and how does it relate to the

plot?

Morse: Well, we all know

who Satan is, and "ascending"
means "to rise." The title means

that Satan is rising, or at least
the Old Boy thinks he is. He is
shown otherwise in the course

of events.

Star: I see. Whatever pos-

sessed you to write it?

Morse: It was not a matter

of possession. In June I was
writing drama for a certain
Summer Session course. In my
studies I found this play written
backwards in a newly discov-
ered text of the Bulgarian crea-
tion myth.

Star: That's an incredible

tale. Does this sort of thing

happen frequently in your play-
writing endeavors?

Morse: No.

Star: Oh. Well then, one last

question: Can you give us some
particulars in regard to the per-
formance of the play? The who,
what, when, where and why of
it?

Morse: The play, directed by
Dr. Lionel Basney, written un-

der the auspices of Dr. James
Barcus and performed by the
English Expression Club (ghast-

ly name, isn't it?), will be pre-
sented in conjunction with a
short one-act melodrama en-

titled "Her Heart Belongs to

Heartburn." The performances
will be on November 17th and

18th in Fancher Auditorium.

The admission price will be

cheap. I believe that covers all

of your questions. As to "why,"
I haven't the faintest idea.

-interview by R. Morse

Alumni and Faculty
Display Art in Chapel

On October 21, a new art ex-
hibit came to the basement of
Wesley Chapel, displaying the
works of five area artists. Es-

pecially to be noted in the ex-
hibit is the lithography of Milli-
cent Tropf, whose subject matter
ranges from Genesis to peace
and war. The majority of her
prints are black and white.
Some works, however, utilize
color efiectively. One, entitled
"God Shed His Grac e," is a
striking design in blue, black
and white. Her work embodies

good design and composition,
and deals with abstract ideas as

well as tangible objects. Two
particularly satisfying prints
were "P eace Makers" and

"Graduation Still Life."

Robert Henshaw's unusual

and interesting display explores
modern artistic techniques. The

painting "Op," in red, green and
blue rectangles, is an example
of perpetual abstraction. Per-
haps his most interesting work
is his set of basreliefs entitled

"B irt h," consisting of 10,000
nails fastened to two panels, one
of gray-white called "Before
Birth" and one in various colors

called "Born."

Other artists represented were

Marjorie Ortlip Stockin with her
impressionistic paintings, Georg-
iana Sentz with pottery, and

Roger Richardson with a collec-
tion of his photographs.
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Flpts & Lietters On Presidential Morality
McGovern at Wheaton To s

Hough
an em

The following are excerpts have within his heart a vision of I believe we can still deal
grippe

from a public address delivered what America should be, of the truly, and righteously, with the
by Senator George MeGovern on true callmg of this country And great gifts that have been ours

static

Oct 11 at Wheaton College I that vision must be at the very since the time the Puritans
God

urge you to read it carefully, center of all he does He must reached these shores But this
date 1

and consider its implications for see a new day for our people, will come only after a struggle
we ha

ou, as a voting Christian Go- and labor to bring us there that touches all our hearts, and
2 & chang,

ing to the polls on Nov 7 is ser- Power cannot be his only pur- lS resolved there
ious business We can t afford pose There is no virtue in sim- The prophet gives us God's

womei

to make a mistake because we ply "being President " A can- promise "If my people which
Count

failed to consider all the alter- didate should seek the Presiden- are called by my name, shall died 1
natives the Editor cy to serve the nation, and call humble themselves, and pray,

11 5 it to a higher standard and seek my face, and turn from
Those

A New Awakening Today
This 15 the meaning of true their wicked ways, then will I

assess

.:rl #
We must have a fundamental

leadership It is not expressed hear from heaven, and will for-
the cc

stirring of our moral and spirit-
in power, fame, and honor, but give their sins, and will heal

that k

ual ralues if we are to reclaim
in the washing of dusty feet their land "

order

our true destin That kind of press
We know that "he who saves So what then do we do? What

auakening can free us from a lighte
relentless devotion to material

his life shall lose it " iS your responsibllIty, and what
here

aftluence, with too much for
And he who seeks the Presl- is mme' Micah asked and an-

dency should not be willing to swered the same question in a
Can

some citizens and too little for sidere

(Left to right) Terry Fern, Tim Clark, Brahms, and Gloria McMaster others It can free us from a
pay any price He must do so verse I have remembered smce
in allegiance to his principles my childhood, and turned back

exper

blind trust in at med might It
Music Europe, and especially America and his faith "For what shall to ever since "What doth the

torica

can free us from a dogmatic
After two months of concen_ Rolling Stone says this country it profit a man if he should gain Lord require of thee, but to do

rnistal

faith in salvation through tech-
trated I ehearsals the Dansville has accepted them to a point of the whole world, but lose his lustly, and to love mercy and

nology
"cultization " A&M Records own soul'>" walk humbly with thy God "

ly d
Music Theatre wilI present "The Such an awakening can also "prais
Sound of Music" at Dansville has Just re-released "A Salty

stir our compassion for others,
What Is Required of Us Thank you and God bless you

High School The curtains will Dog." one of PROCOL HAR-
they ]

restore the commitment of our
UM's earl> and truly fine al-

meet

open at 8 00 on November 17,
burns

hearts to right what is wrong they 1
18 and 19 and the program fea- among us, and revive the values
tures several of Houghton's stu- Poetn that alone can guide our lives

Flak & Feedbaek pal Jc
the f

dents and faculti Miss Nancy The Kansas Citb Poetry Con- and give us happiness But t

Enchelmaier will be appearing Dear Editor iously Far too often in the past
tests are a combined effort to We must look into our souls to conce

as Mai m Von Trapp. and play- discover poems of excellence find the u aj out of the crisis of In readmg last week's Star the Church has failed to see its mout]

1ng opposite her is Mr Terry Deadline for entering the $1,600 our societj As was so often (Oct 20), I came across the mission to its age because it has Isaiat

Fern as Captain Von Trapp competition is Feb 1, 1973 true for the people of God m article "Half a League Onward" failed to understand and take Yoi

Mr Tim Clark will play Max Top prlze m the tenth annual Biblical days, we must heed the by Mr Basney in which he seriously the questions of that
Other students are supporting event is the Dez ms Award of words of the prophets draws a distinction between age Let us hope and pray that may

the h
them in the orchestra and back- $500 cash and conmderation for The New Testament tells us, preachmg and teachmg I can_ the church of today will notmake the same mistake mind,
stage, with the overall produc- publication of a book-length "Be not conformed to the worId, not be more m agreement with
lion under the direction of Mrs poetry manuscript by the Uni. but be ye transformed by the what Mr Basney said

A Brother,
corrie

emoti

Gloria MeMaster renewing of your minds Is it not possible, however, to Dan Riggall
rnean

Each >ea; a maJor musical is
versity of Missouri Press The
Devins Award is open to all Some Christlais have misused apply to the church the distmc-

performed to raise money for a
no pl

poets this passage as a pretext for iso- tion that Mr Basney has pointed Dear Editor, In SU

worthy cause This 3 ear's pro- Hallmark Honor Prizes of lation from the existence around out" Does not the church have In answer to the letter by Jim Err]
ceeds will be donated to the new $100 each will be awarded to us a teaching (as defined by Bas- Newhard concerning the black- Whilf

Lir ingston County Memorial But the point is that our ney) as well as a preaching min- top around the new Campussix poets for individual poems
Hospital dnd a record from the Only full-time undergraduate thinking our perspectives, and istry' Perhaps the reason why Center

our

pioduction is expected to bring college students are eligible for our actions should not be molded the Christ-college has a diflicult There has been much excava-

m extra funds Tickets are
the Hallmark awards- by the world's view, and its time in presenting "open-ended" tion for utility lines gas, water, Boc

a, ailable at the door or through Kansas City Star Awards of tides of opinion rather, they are classes is because the Christian sewer, electric and communica-
the members of the cast

$100 each will go to four poets to be rooted in God's vision church has never taken the time tton and these places are bound
for single poems without regard And Be must carry the good to be anything but dogmatic It to settle over a period of 18

In a special program, Jointly to age or residence within the news of that vision into the has been my experience to find months Also, the new fill on
sponsored by Canisius College United States world the church (particularly the the south side of the building Pei

and Buffalo Festival, Inc. the Poets with national reputa_ The political process tends to Evangelical brethren) always will also settle Amei

cream of British rock groups, tions u 111 judge the contests reflect and channel spiritual ready to hand out the "abso- Therefore, we thought it wise 1pe

PROCOL HARUM, will appear Winners will be announced trends There are encouraging lutes" from the pulpit but un- to use blacktop sidewalks for sorne

in two performances at Klein- April 26 1973 at the final pro_ signs in our land that we are willmg to openly or honestly several reasons mula

hans Music Hall Both perform- gram of the 1972-73 American undergoing a new "awakening " evaluate criticism and questions 1 If the ground does settle m impe

ances will be on Saturday, No- Poet4 Selles conducted b the The sophisticated "God is Dead" raised in the non-Christian certain places blacktop is much solne

vember 4th. one at 7 pm and Kansas Citj Jewish Communit]r talk now seems as irrelevant as world We cling desperately to easier and less expensive to re- lowec

one at 10 30 p m Center a passing fad - which is what our dogmatism, making positive- pair than concrete ised

PROCOL HARUM 15 the first it was Instead, other manifes_ ly certain that we have all the 2 Due to the late season andFor complete contest rules
with

rock group invited to appear at send a stamped, self-addressed tations of spiritual hunger surn_ stock answers tucked away in bad weather lt was faster and view

the Stratfoid Ont Shakespeare business envelope to Poetry mon millions back to belief our brains just waiting for the more economical to install than An

Festival Their music has gath- Contest P O Box 5313 Kansas The Piesident day we can pounce on some poor concrete have

ered Critical approval in Bi itain, City Mo 64131 Should Be A Moral Leader sinner who, to his misfortune, 3 Blacktop is just as service- or "c

Because spiritual currents are happened to ask the "right" able and easier to maintam than the

moving across our land, I am question for which we've got a cement walks aver,

the houghton,la, hopeful for out future I be- cute answer 4 Due to the dark color of derst

lieve that these currents must I am certainly not suggesting blacktop, it will remain free ernm

reach into our public life as well that the church should neglect from ice several hours after con- Inste

as our own souls its preaching ministry or forget crete is iced over self

ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY 1909 The President can exercise a the absolutes it maintains, but 5 Blacktop will stand up un- blind

The STAR ts pub':shed weekh except during vations and examnat,ons Opin,ons profound influence to this end I am suggesting that the church der the use of ice melting chem- squa,
exoressed in signed edtortals and columns 20 ncr ne e.51-tly imply a conensus of I believe that it is his most ser_ as a whole (not Just the Chris- icals where the finish on con- sertr
STAR ammde nor do the, reflect the oflinal position of Houghton College

Stephen A Woolsey Robert Morse lous responsibility tian college) should allow itself crete will be ruined catat

Editor Managing Editor The President can be the great some room to be "open to the 6 The matter of appearance is his r

moral leader of the nation He future" or "open-ended" as Mr a personal thing, where one per- frorn

EURCE A.44.IDES News J£4 BREWER, Layout

Linda Mills, Holly Harper
can ask us to face issues, not Basney put it We must accept son would prefer cernent an- CO

SUZA.NE Nussn, Feature
FEATURE RITERS merely frorn a political stand_ the fact that we are, hke it or other may like blacktop better SCIOU

Knry MILLER P/Sonne|
Nancy McCann, Jane Campbell, point, but in our conscience and not, the church of the twentieth I think we have a beautiful view

J.ET JORDAN CoPY F-ank LeBarre, Elizabeth Kurtz our souls century, not the church of the building and when the old gym refuf

CAROLINE LEACH Sports REPORTERS By his words and deeds, the middle ages or of the reforma- and Greenberg are removed, the reali

JONATHAN PENTIEY, Photography John Tstrirroto, Elaine Kilbourn, President Inust witness to the tion The problems we face to- walks and driveway completed, persc

LARA BETH STOCKI, Proof
Lnda Just, Tom Boditch, Marty values that should endure day can't always be answered and the landscaping and shrub- Ame

Webber, Peggy Hillick, Gary Bahler. among our people by a nostalgic trip back to the bery in place, I believe we all Emei
RuTH SMHH, Typing Connie Harris, Grayce Morgan, Cin The President must set an un_ authority of the reformation will be happy and proud of the asser

COLUMNISTS dy Gaston Sharman Tybring, Chm compromised standard of truth We must engage ourselves in Campus Center ahea

Dean Curry, Jim Battey, Richard Drisk,Ii, Nancy Foger, Ruth Mills, and integrity, for if these prin- creative thinking, and creative I appreciate the questions and W1111
Horner, Bob Barr Esther Morton

ciples are corrupted at the high_ thinking can never survive m Interest of the students and hard
Norman Mason est levels of government cor- the closed environment of worn- would be happy to answer any

Business Manager
drivf

ruption will spread to other lev- out dogmatism but only in an further questions chro

Entered as second class marte- at the Post Off:re at Houghton, New York 14744
under the Act of March 3. 1879 and authomed Oaober 10,1932 Subscription

els of society environment in which questions Robert Fiegl, ernn

rate *400 per year Finally, the President must are dealt with honestly and ser- Supt of Buildings & Grounds The
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Great Was the Fall
by Larry Kamp cannot finally be the thing that must not only recite our belief

To speak of the revival in the brings us to the knowledge of His m the Apostles Creed, we must
Houghton ecclesia 15 to speak of Truth When we rely too heav- know the reason for our belief
an emotional fervor which has ily upon our feelings it is al- As Peter admonishes, "But sane-
gripped a large part of the com- together too easy to forget that tify the Lord God in your
munity, causmg us to utter ec- God lS Who He is - Sovereign, hearts, and be ready always to '4
static exclamations of praise to Holy, Righteous and Eternal, give an ANSWER to every man
God Yet there has been to and that we are smful bemgs that asketh you a reason for the
date no manifestation of re- It iS the difference between a hope that iS in you with meek-
newed minds by works of faith, cathedral and a slum lord What ness and fear "
we have been unable to effect a I'm saymg m other words lS that When one realizes the full im-

change upon the lives of men, a good many Christians go plications of Christian life as
women and children of Allegany through life with a zippedee-do- seen by something other than
County by falling to communi- dah attitude and who in a sense high feelings, he finds himself
cate the message that Jesus has call God by His first name To no longer confined to thinking
died because God loves them bring God down to our human in terms of 60 or 70 years, but
Those who are able to critically level lS blasphemy We ought rather exists in eternity From
assess the role of Houghton in always to approach God with the minute a man comes mto a
the county must readily admit reverence. fear and sincere love, knowledge of God through Je-
that we are largely a monastic never forgetting that although sus, his whole system of priori-
order which has failed to lin- He iS our Father, He lS still God ties ought to be rearranged so r,

press the world with the en- The total Imphcations of that that the commands of God (no-
lightened truth to which we ad- Name, the Name which the He- tice the word 13 commands not
here brews could not utter, are stag- requests), the eternal values,

Can the revival of '72 be con- gering if you think about lt become his main concern Edu-

sidered a genume revitalizing By way of parenthests, it is cation, art, labor, even human Debbie and Becky Boyko represented the United States at the intema-
experience or is it a mere his- often these emotionalists who love, none of these are eternal tional lan Festival of 1971 in Montreux, Switzerland.
torical fact" Some Christians are the legalists, the twentieth- - only God
mistakenly belleve that if they century Pharisees if you will, in What, then, 15 good and real
are able to assume a superficial- the Christian Church They de_ in the Christian's life? The an- Boyko Sisters Shinely cheerful countenance, say mand ritual for ritual's sake swer ought to be - the kmg-
"praise the Lord" to everything They pray, tithe, attend church dom The kingdom is that end
they hear and to everyone they and chapel and read the Bible, to which all of our means point
meet and talk about how much because to them this is what the It simply follows then, that if In Spot Performance
they love their brothers and their Christian life is all about These some act which we are consid- On October 21, 1972 some- mer of 1971, their band "The
pal Jesus, they are experiencing things are important only if one ering does not seem to ultimate- thing difrerent hit Houghton Rush Henrietta" was one of ten
the fullness of the Spirit of God knows the reason for their im- ly further the kingdom, perhaps College - Jazz Becky and bands which represented the
But hear the Word of the Lord portance We are very sure of we should reconsider the act Debbie Boyko, with Neal Phillps United States at the Festival
concerning these things from the what we believe, but seldom do To do the work of the kingdom and Vm Blakely, got together to Internationale de Jazz m Mon-
mouth of His prophet Isaiah we have the faintest idea why is to hear and obey the Word of Jam at the Homecommg Senate treux, Switzerland While 111
Isaiah 1 10-15 we believe it the Lord again from Isaiah Spot - Chicago and The Village Europe they also had the oppor-Isaiah 1 16-18

You see, what some believers It has never been required of in Fancher Auditorium The tunity to play at concert halls inTrue revival then lS of the
may experience is a revival of the Christian to check in his Boyko sisters highhghted the Paris, France and Scotland.
the heart, not a revival of the brain upon conversion We need mind "Be ]re transformed by session During their high school career,
mind, so that their actions be- our facility of reason - it is not the renewing of your mind that Jazz improvisation is not the they were the winners of the
come no more than a conditioned incompatible with faith Jesus ye may be able to prove what easiest music to appreciate Northeastern Competitionis that good, and acceptable, andemotional response, devoid of seems to exhort us to use our Theme variations and solo trade- Becky also played m "The
meaning There is seemingly mlnds when he says "Take heed perfect will of God " And what offs over a strictly structured Barley Jazz Ensemble" In Roch-is the will of God? For us to
no place for reason and intellect WHAT ye hear and HOW ye bass lme are often subtle and ester, directed by Vinnie Di-

get off our seats in the comfort-
in such an experience hear " The apostle John says, may have sounded confused and Martino, the lead trumpeter andable pews of church and campus,Emotions cannot be trusted "Beloved, believe not every vague to the unsuspectmg Spot Gerry Niewood, the lead saxo-and go to the prostitute, the ad-
While they can play a part in spirit, but prove the spirits, diet, the atheist, the smokers, audience Debbie's funky piano phonist of the Eastman Jazz
our search for God, emotions whether they be of God " We the poor, the mentally 111 - m and Beck y's nimble-angered Ensemblebass lines showed the way for The Boyko sisters would hkeshort, the world where there is the band The sounds of modern to see a Jazz ensemble started atBook Review very little to smile about Tell

thern that Jesus has died and jazz are not easy on the ear, but Houghton College They hope

The Greening of America lt lS a welcome change to add a saxophone, trombone
gives life to all men, and that

If their talent is hidden, it is and trumpet This performanceHe hves so that men may have
only at Houghton In the sum- 15 jUSt a begmning

by Janis Kockritz complete sovereignty over his this life forever God has not
Perhaps The Greening of own fate called us to a mental hermitage

America is another utopian rec- The Consciousness II person If we continue to maintain a
ipe The book does conform surrenders his future completely separatist viewpoint, we will 1<ews Briefs ...

somewhat to the well-worn for- to the institution to the total never touch the world's unbellef
mula - a present crisis and loss of any individualism The with our faith We cannot sit On Monday, Nov 6, the Student Senate is sponsormg a din-

impending doom fomentmg organization rewards his devo- up here on the hill and walt for ner with the theology faculty The purpose of this dmner is to
some kind of revolution fol- hon by fulfilling his need for the world to come to us because try and bring together the students in leadership and those who
lowed by a new life in the prom- security In return for this pro- IT WILL NOT COME' True are in positions of responsibility and authority
ised land Charles Retch begms lection the Consciousness II per- faith, true revival will show it- It is becoming increasingly more obvious to those m the Senate

with the typical distressed over- son adapts himself to the role self in acts of love for unbellev- and probably to students, faculty and administration, that there is
view of the present scene· he must play Unaware of his ers in an efTort to bring into the very little real communication between the various groups on

Americans today no longer loss of self identity, he molds Kingdom of God Only when campus Much time is spent m Senate meetings talking about howhave the approprlate perspective As Ideas into opinions correct this happens can we have reviv_ the faculty thinks or reacts Likewise, much tlme is spent m faculty
or "consciousness" to cope with for his position in the heirarchy al in Houghton meetings trying to figure out what a certain Senate measure or

the realities of society The But the Consciousness II person By now it should be evident proposal means This significant waste of time coupled with the
average American neither un- is nothing more than a "cog m that this talk is not exactly in fears that sprmg out of ignorance has produced a frightful gapderstands the machinery of gov- a machine" and he has no real the spirit of the Oct 10 chapel This dinner meetmg and others to follow are mtended to alleviate
ernment nor can run it properly fellowship with his other cog which lauded the renewed spir_ some of the confusion and ignoranceIt is the mtent of the Senate to have a meetmg of this type
Instead, he lS dommated him- associates itual enthusiasm on campus En-

self by the elusive .4system," Here is the genuine crisis - thuslasm" I rather think it is every month The faculty are being invited by departments and
blindly rumbling over him and powerlessness and allenation No like the lemmings racing for the divisions in order to keep the groups to a reasonable size It alsosquashing his humanity and as- meaningful work, no true com- sea, never realizing the reason is easier for several senators to talk to a faculty member than
sertiveness Transformed into a munity spirit Relch now intro- nor the consequence of their act several faculty members to talk to a student
catatonic state, he retreats mto duces Consciousness III, the We have failed as Individuals to
his mind and views the world philosophy of the "hipple" comprehend and assess what it World Service Associates announces the publication of the

from perspectives gone by movement as the solution The means to be God's people m this Fall 1972 issue of Inter-View, An International Journal of Chris-
Consciousness I and Con- Consciousness III person doesn't life, to be filled with His Spirit tian Leadership Development. Featured are the following articles

sciousness II are two world- do any work unless it's mean- I find lt significant that Samuel H Moffett, "A Christian World View for the Sev-

views held by such people who ingful, he uses his drugs and Christ's ministry was in the enties," Ted H Ward, "Youth The Vocal Maority," Francis Amusic to "transcend" the vice- streets to the street people, the Schaefrer, "The Church m Our Age," Joseph W Coughlin, "Therefuse to wake up to existingrealities The Consciousness I like grip of technology, he re- prostitute, the crooked politi- Study of a Program for Tramlng Leaders of Youth m the Formu-person still believes in the news his harmony with the land clans, the maimed, the poor He lation of Objectives," Malcolm I Forsberg, "The Missionary Can-American Dream of Jefferson, by lollmg m the grass In short, was out there losing His testi- didate of the Seventies," Glenn Heck, "Associates m World Ser-
Emerson and the Puntans He he is happy, relaxed and free mony by associating with the vice "

asserts that anyone can "get Yes, America can reach the un-beautiful people m society Dialogue Charles Schauffele, "Christian Education in the

ahead" in this country if he is promised land if she will listen I think we dare no longer ignore Local Church," Dialogue Akira Hatorl, "Issues Facing the Church
willing to sacrifice and to work to her so-called "drop outs" and what He has called us to do m Japan," Dialogue Bakht Smgh, "Evangelicalism m India "

hard But the individualistic follow their example, says Reich FAITH WITHOUT WORKS IS Dean R Glover, "The World Service Library" and Timothy Bow-drive of Consciousness Iis ana- One wonders, though, why they DEAD' FAITH WITHOUT ditch, "The Importance of the Interview " A Selected Bibhogra-chronistic in this age of big gov- have been singled out as part of LOVE IS DEAD' You are dead phy The Adolescent The Journal mcludes Spanish and Frenchernment and bigger busmess the solution and not as part of and I am dead if we do not have summaries of maJor articles. and is edited by Dr Joseph Coughhn
The individual no longer has the problem these things of Houghton's education department

-------
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Gary Housepian challenges for a head ball as leff Prinsell (14) and Matt
Woolsey (23) anticipate further action.
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Cross Country Falters,
Retains Wigh Team Spirit

Saturday, October 28, saw an
Olympiad of a Cross Country
Meet held at Canisius College

under a non-committal sky and
cool autumn weather. Specta-
tors viewed the event with

mixed emotions, marveling at

the ability of the top finishers
and shaking their heads in sym-

pathy at the haplessness of those
mired in the last places.

Tucked away somewhere in
the myriad of straining runners

at the seventieth or eightieth po-
sition was the first blue and gold
clad Highlander in sight of the
finish line. Brad Belleville

scored the initial points for

Soccer Highlanders Devastate
Eisenhower in 5-0 Blitzkrieg

by Carolyn Leach

Berger! Get your arms down.
Gold. do you want the ball?
Way to score. Buba.
Nice fake Danny.
Mud babies.

Such were the comments

heard from a very muddy and
uneven field as the Houghton
Highlanders blanked Eisenhow-
er College 5-0. In drizzle, the
men settled down to build their

lead in the first half, and by
the second, the game was out of

reach and a lighter side to soc-
ter was evidenced. Even typical

Musical Minutia for Elections
S. Huron will bring The Monster Concert to Houghton, in the

vicinity of the music building on Monday. November 6, at 8:30 p.m.
Guest stars will include Efram Cymbalist, Jr. and the late Bessie
Smith. The concert is designed to inspire the hearts of listeners
with patriotic fervor on the eve of the coronation. On cue. singers
and instrumentalists will simultaneously render pieces of music
capturing the spirit of our nation. The gala event will conclude
with the performance of the national anthem, "The Star-Spangled
Banner." Attendance will not be taken, but a splendid time is
guaranteed for all.

CLASSIFIED

Henzels Men's Shop

Olean, N.Y.

Clothes to suit your budget.

Burkistic urgings could not be
heard across the field.

In the first half. Houghton
controlled the ball offensively,
cutting ribbons out of a weak
Eisenhower defense. EC seemed

to be more concerned with

whose turn it was to kick the

ball than with supporting a total
team efTort.

The tide turned for EC in the

second half. Although unable
to score, they kept the Houghton
defense on their toes, or rather
on their bottoms in the mud.

However, when Houghton got
the ball downfield, they scored.

Tyler's Mobil
Domestic & Foreign

Auto Repairs
C-Z Jawa Motorcycles
Scorpion Snowmobiles

Caneadea, N.Y. 365-2233

CLASSIFIED

Houghton College Bookstore
Textbooks

Supplies

Gift Items

Houghton Bowling Alley
OPEN BOWLING -

Mon. & Wed. 'til 9 p.m.
Wed, - Red Pin Special

Fri. & Sat. 'til 11 p.m.
Open Saturday afternoons

"Flowers For All Occasions"

Artist Series, Birthdays, Music Recitals. No Special Reason
- For free delivery contact - Bruce DeFilippo - Y.A.O,

Hannigan's Greenhouses
Belmont, N.Y. 25 Whitney Ave. 268-5128

En„red u second rt.u matter at the Posr Oflice at Houghton, New York 14744

the houghton,la,
Ir. Richard Alderman
Houghton College
Houghton, N.Y. 14744

Houghton goals were made by
Erich Moore and Tom Miner.
John "Buba" Rees was back in

form with his goal and scoring
was rounded out with two ofT
the foot of Tom Fiegl. Goalie

Dave Askey stopped a penalty
kick. its difficulty precipitated
by the slippery tUrf. Ray Royce
played a very consistent garne
at left wing.

The game made history in that
it was the first time in three

years that Dan Housepian (or
Gary, either) friled to start for
Houghton. They had ridden
with Brock Baker who had had
car trouble.

Dan sums up present status
with these words, "We fioun-
dered before Roberts. We had
to adjust to the fact that we can
play without Patrick." Okafor
suffered an ankle injury, but
was back in action at Eisenhow-

er. In understatement, Dan said
of the EC game, "I think we
were pretty relaxed."

And so they were, as the team
extended its season to a 7-4-2
record.

CLASSIFIED

Enjoy the real convenience of
having your savmgs account,
checking account, and a host of
other bank services, available in
one handy bank office.

State Bank of Fillmore

First Trust Union Bank

50 Main St.

Belfast, N.Y. 365-2688

Fillmore Auto Parts

The only parts supplier in
Northern Allegany County

Mon. - Sat.8-5 

Parts & Supplies (NAPA)
567-2210

FOR SALE

1964 Chevrolet (Bel Air) 4 dr.,
8 cyl., auto. trans., new snow
tires, new front brakes, needs
some work, $80.

303 British Enfield rifle with cut

down stock, $25.
Corvair rims (2), new oil filters

(2) for Corvair, $5.00.

Inquire: Grant, 51 Centerville
Rd., Houghton, New York

Houghton - yet was well be-
hind the final point scorers for

several of the 22 teams present.

The remainder of the Hough-
ton runners came straggling
home intermittently throughout
the final stages of the race, rack-
ing up a bulging total of well
over 500 points, superior to only
three of the 22 other entrants.

Yet why was the familiar
pale-blue Highlander van ring-
ing with the laughter and sing-
ing of nine losers on the long
trip home? Why wasn't the
despair so thick you could cut
it with a knife?

The answer is really quite
simple. The cross country team
is just exactly what the name
indicates - a team. One may
ask, "How does a sport like cross
country develop this attitude in
its members when it is solely an
individual effort?" Man against
the course - no help from his
teammates - no little shove at

the finish to help him along, no
one to block for him while he

crosses the goal line to score a

SPIT BALL
Spikes Down

A word of admonishment

needs to be said concerning the
women's soccer leagues. From
all appearances, interest has
waned to the point of question-
ing the value of continuing the
program. In class competition,
the only four gaines reported
(out of a possible 12 scheduled)
were wins resulting from for-
feits by the Juniors. Now the
Juniors alone cannot be blamed
for this. What happened to the
other eight games?

A similar story seems evident
in houseleague play. Only half
the outcomes of the gaines

scheduled were reported. How-
ever, it does appear that the
AcaDames actually played a
game against the East Brook
Brigade and won by a score of
4 to 2. As in most of their ath-

letic outings, the AcaDames

CLASSIFIED

Lyle A. Bliss
Insure - Be Sure

50 W. Main St.

Fillmore, N.Y. 14735
Phone: 716 567-8800

Houghton Inn

HAPPY EASTER

FROM KIP

The New

Fillmore Pharmacy

Prescriptions - Health Aids
Magazines

Russell Stover Candy
Market Basket Plaza

Rte. 19 Fillmore 567-2228

J & T Western Wear & CIothing
Flannel & Pastel Denim Sheets

For the Girl Teenager
Bikini Brushed Denim 3eans

Christmas Cards and Jewelry
Mon.-Wed. 10-5

Thurs.-Fri. 9:30-8:30 Sat. 9-6

Main St. Belfast

touchdown, no one to hit a home
run in the ninth to give him the
1-0 pitching victory. But in the
Harriers' case, it really isn't that
"individual efTort" at all. The

spiritual bond holding this squad
together is so strong that the
strength of each member is pres-
ent in each of the others, so that
the strength of one blossoms into
the strength of nine. In essence,
when each runner crosses the

line, all runners cross the line
with him. That's how close

these guys are.
They all work hard - so hard

that at the conclusion of a race,
each knows he has done his best.

If he made a mistake, the next
week will be used to correct that
mistake. He lets his brothers
down if he fails to do his best.

Winning is nice, no one will
dispute that. But a perfect sea-
son is no better than 0-20 if the

spiritual benefits of working
closely together are not reached.

That is why that pale-blue
Highlander van was and has
been all season, bright with
glory.

again proved to be a successful
force on the soccer field.

The situation boils down to

this: the women's recreational
programs need further support
for their continued existence.
Games offer a chance for a break

from studies, needed opportu-
nity for exercise and an intrinsic
value of their own. Class spirit
may be enhanced or one can
just get out and have a good
time making friends.

As rosters for class and house-

league basketball appear next
week, strive to support the teams
being formed by individual par-
ticipation and gain the benefits
from playing.

BOX SCORES

Women's Class Soccer

Freshrnen 2 0

Sophornores 1 0

Juniors 0 4

Seniors 1 0

Women's Houseleague Soccer
AcaDames 2 0

East Brook Brigade 1 1
Krum Bum Ducks 0 2

CLASSIFIED

Taylor's Repair

Windshields and Glass

We put in fast.
Front end work. Collision ser-
vice and tires.

Rte. 19 1 mi. No. of Houghton

Village Country Store
Houghton, N.Y.

NOTICE

Open Monday & Thursday night
All Boots - 10% off

Closed Wednesday

Magnano's

Health and Beauty Store

American greeting cards, can-
dies, cosmetics, films, etc.

Belfast, N.Y. 365-2721
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